BesPhoto Workshop Release Form
Workshop Date: _______________________________________________________
Workshop Location: ____________________________________________________
Photo's release:
I give BesPhoto Photography Workshop (BPW) the non-exclusive rights to use photos
taken during the BPW's for purposes of education and advertising. These photo's may
be published on any media including but not limited to electronic media and the
internet. These photos may be used in this and other BPW workshops for educational
purposes. You are not giving BPW any rights to sell your photos. You retain exclusive
rights to sell your photos.
Signature: _____________________________________________________________
Subject release:
Naturally, we will need your consent to be photographed. This release form will signify
your permission to be included in the photographing that will be done during the
workshop.
Signature: _____________________________________________________________
Liability Limitation:
Bestech Consulting Inc., BesPhoto Photography Workshop, our instructors, guides, and
cooperating agents aim to provide every participant a safe, educational, and enjoyable
experience. We act solely as agents for you regarding accommodations, special
activities, and travel, by any means, and assume no liability for any act, error, omission,
injury, loss, delay, mishap, or damage to persons or property arising from any cause
during the course of the workshop or in transit thereto. We can accept no responsibility
for losses or additional expenses due to delay or changes in the services to be
provided. We reserve the right to change our arrangements should conditions
necessitate, or to cancel any aspect of the workshop due to exceptional circumstances.
In the event that we deem it necessary to cancel the workshop we will provide a full
refund which the participant acknowledges as full and final settlement.
As there is always an element of risk in any adventure associated with the outdoors,
participants must read this form carefully. This liability release will certify that the
participant is physically fit and capable of participating in outdoor photography exercises
in field locations, and is fully and completely aware of any associated risks created by
field locations and weather.
By joining this workshop I acknowledge that I have read the above information
concerning responsibility and release Bestech Consulting Inc., BesPhoto Photography
Workshop, their guides, instructors and any cooperating agent from any liability.
Bestech Consulting Inc. and BesPhoto Photography Workshop will assume no liability
for injury, illness, or loss of personal property or expenses thereof associated with
workshop participation.
Signature: ____________________________________________________________________

